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ADVANCED DEP
Course Number: EPME7000AA; T3X.

Location: Marinenet Server, US, Marine Corps University.

Length: 365 Self-pace, 48 hours.

Exhibit Dates: 12/11–Present.

Learning Outcomes: Upon completion of the course, the student will be able to demonstrate ability in quality editing and writing professional correspondence; create an organizational training plan; analyze and support various aspects of contingency operations; identify steps of the organizational planning process to support decision-making; identify the impediments to good planning; and define the processes and products within the operational rhythm of development planning.

Instruction: Methods of instruction include audiovisual materials and computer-based training. General course topics include communication, correspondence, planning, training development, and leadership.

Methods of Assessment: Methods of assessment include examinations.

Related Competencies: Operational management topics include contingency operations, contingency planning, documentation, organizational planning, types of communications and correspondence, and types of planning.

Credit Recommendation: In the upper-division baccalaureate degree category, 3 semester hours in operational management (10/14)(10/14).
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